MEALS (11.30 Noon to 2.45 Pm)
Veg Meals (White Rice)
Veg Meals (Brown Rice)

$10
$11

(Enjoy a complete Banana Leaf Meal experience with Banana Chips,
Avial, Thoran, Sambar, Kootu Curry, Moru Curry, Rasam, Moru Velam,
Rice, Payasam, Papaddam & Pickle condiments.)
Avial - It is a thick mixture of some vegetables commonly found in Kerala
seasoned with coconut oil and curry leaves.
tables such as cabbage, spinach, various bean varieties. The chopped
vegetable is mixed together with grated coconut, mustard seeds, curry
Sambar- The authentic food of south india. is a lentil-based vegetable
stew, cooked with pigeon pea and tamarind broth. It is popular in South
Indian.
Kootu curry- kootu means 'a mix or combination', and the recipe is a mix
gravy, and later topped with browned/fried coconut. The vegetables
Moru curry- This is a liquid curry recipe which is served with white or
boiled rice, pancake made of lentils / mixed gram dosa. Traditionally, it
includes vegetables like okra, winter melon or ash gourd, colocasia, etc.
Rasam- It is a South Indian spiced soup made with tamarind, tomatoes,
spices and herbs.
with ginger, green chillies, shallots and curry leaves.
Payasam - Kheer or payasam is a traditional Indian Sweet pudding made
using milk, grains, lentils and a sweetener like jaggery or sugar.

SPECIAL MEALS (12 Noon to 3 Pm)
Chicken Meal (white Rice)
Chicken Meal (Brown Rice)

$12
$13

Fish Meal (White Rice)
Fish Meal (Brown Rice)

$13
$14

Mutton Meal (White Rice)
Mutton Meal (Brown Rice)

$14
$15

Prawn Meal (White Rice)
Prawn Meal (Brown Rice)

$14
$15

(NOT AVAILABLE)

n

chef's

datio

mm
re co en

(NOT AVAILABLE)

VEG MAIN COURSE
Kadala curry

$8

Veg Khurma

$8

(Kadala curry/ Black chickpea curry in a deliciously smooth spiced roasted coconut gravy along with puttu/steamed rice cakes.)

nut masala.)

Masala curry (varathu Arachathu)

-

$8

taste to it.)

Cherupayar Curry
Bindi Fry

(NOT AVAILABLE)

$8
$10

spice mix such as garam masala and other locally available ground
spices.)

Gobi 65

$12

Gobi Manchurian (NOT AVAILABLE)

$15

(Gobi Manchurian is a popular Indo Chinese appetizer made with cauli-

EGG DISHES
Boiled Egg
Omelet (Double)

$3
$8

Bulsi (Fried Egg)
Egg Chilli

$8
$10

Egg Burji

$11

Egg Curry

$12

Egg Roast

$15

(an omelette or omelet is a dish made from beaten eggs, fried with butter
or oil in a frying pan.)

(Chilli Egg with Gravy is a spicy curry where boiled Egg nuggets are
cooked in Onions, Peppers, Tomatoes and soya sauce. )
(Egg bhurji is a scrambled eggs dish)

(kerala egg curry is a combination of boiled eggs and coconut milk

(Boiled eggs cooked in spicy onion tomato masala gravy. )

CHICKEN DISHES

Chicken Fry (2 Pieces)
Chicken 65
Chicken Curry (Varathu Arachathu )

$12
$15
$15

Chicken Perattal

$16

Chicken Pepper

$16

Chicken Roast

$20

Chicken khurma

$21

Chicken Stew

$20

( prepared by adding roasted coconut with spices.)
(a spicy south Indian dry style preparation.)

(Pepper chicken also known as kurumulaku chicken is an easy and
quick Kerala style chicken dry roast.)

(Kerala chicken roast is a semi-dry, delicious blend of marinated chicken,
fried and sauteed with a spicy, tangy masala paste. Teamed up with some
chillies, fried onions and lemon juice to bring out that extra zing in this
dish.)
(Korma is made from a nut (usually cashews -- sometimes they use
almonds to lower the cost) and cream mixture and not very spicy at all.)

(NOT AVAILABLE)

(stew consisting of parboiled whole chicken in a cream or milk based
broth, butter and seasoned with salt, pepper and other ingredients.)

Chicken Manchurian (NOT AVAILABLE)

$20

Chilly Chicken (NOT AVAILABLE)
Chicken chilly Fry (NOT AVAILABLE)

$20
$20

(Fried chicken balls cooked in a spicy sauce batter and served with
steamed rice or hakka noodles.)

(PLSE ASK FOR AVAILABILITY)

(NOT AVAILABLE)

(NOT AVAILABLE)

MUTTON DISHES
Mutton Fry

$22

Mutton Curry

$20

Mutton Perattal

$22

Mutton Pepper

$22

Mutton Coconut fry

$23

Mutton Stew

$21

(Mutton Fry is a crispy and spicy fusion of perfectly cooked meat.)
(Lamb curry or mutton curry is a dish of slow cooked lamb in a spicy
gravy. )
(a spicy south Indian dry style preparation)
( is an easy and quick Kerala style mutton dry roast. )
(dry version of mutton gravy with fried coconut bites)

(stew consisting of parboiled mutton in a cream or milk based broth,
butter and seasoned with salt, pepper and other ingredients)

Mutton khurma

(NOT AVAILABLE)

$22

(Korma is made from a nut (usually cashews -- sometimes they use
almonds to lower the cost) and cream mixture and is not very spicy at all)

PRAWN DISHES
Prawn Fry

$22

Prawn Curry

$20

Prawn Mulakittathu

$21

Prawn Pepper

$22

Prawn masala

$23

(Prawn fry recipe is shallow fried with the basic spices)

(thick liquid gravy with simple spices can be enjoyed with Kerala Parotas
and Rice.)
(is a spicy Malabar prawn curry made with mustard seeds, tomato and
chilli.)
(spicy and delicious)

spices)

Prawn Ularthiyathu

$22

Prawn Pollichathu

$26

(it’s a dry preparation of prawns )

(prawns smeared in spices, wrapped in banana leaves and steamed to
get the delicious seafood )

BEEF DISHES
Beef Fry

$20

Beef Curry

$18

(Kerala beef fry is a dish made of beef, slow-roasted in a mixture of spices,
onions, curry leaves, and coconut slivers, fried in coconut oil. )

even steamed rice cake/puttu.)

Beef Roast

$20

(beef roast is a semi-dry, delicious blend of marinated beef, fried and
sauteed with a spicy, tangy masala paste. Teamed up with some chillies,
fried onions and lemon juice to bring out that extra zing in this dish)

Beef Pepper

chef's

n

Beef coconut fry

datio

(quick Kerala style beef dry roast.)

$20
mm
re co en

(dry version of beef gravy with fried coconut bites)

Beef Ularthiyathu

$20

(it’s a dry preparation of beef with gravy)

DUCK DISHES
mm
re co en

chef's

datio

n

Duck Fry
Duck Curry
Duck Roast
Duck Pepper

$20

$22
$18
$22
$22

KALLUMEKKAYA DISHES (Muziles)
chef's

CUTLETS

n

Kallumekkaya Fry
Kallumekkaya Thoran
Kallumekkaya Roast

datio

mm
re co en

Chicken Cutlets (2 pieces) (NOT AVAILABLE)
Fish Cutlets (2 pieces) (NOT AVAILABLE)

$20
$18
$20

$12
$15

SALADS

Green Salad
Cucumber Salad
Tomato Onion Salad

BEVERAGES

Can Drinks
Lime Juice
Mint Lime Juice
Ginger Lime Juice
Lime Soda
Mint Lime Soda
Orange Juice
Pineapple Juice
Apple Juice
Lassi (Sweet/Salt)
Mango Lassi

HOT BEVERAGES

$7
$7
$7

$5
$5
$7
$7
$7
$7
$10
$10
$10
$8
$10

Black Tea

$3

Tea

$5

Masala Tea
Ginger Tea
Lime Tea

$7
$7
$4

DESERTS
Payasam

(PLEASE ASK FOR AVAILABLITY)

$5

